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Her small hands are pushed deep inside the sow. Dense thickening blood 
pulses into the tin pail. Four men struggle to hold their grip on sharp kicking 
hooves. The girlsʼ mother pushes a low sewing stool under her daughterʼs 
tiptoeing feet. She brushes a red stained wrist across her brow. “Push 
deeper!” shouts one of the men. Luciaʼs head is now deep inside the warm 
glistening cavity. “250 kilos!” exclaims her uncle Paco proudly. “The biggest 
pig in the village in 50 years”. Some of the men raise their eyebrows feigning 
yawns.

The dull plunk of dripping blood falls into an old green plastic salad bowl. “I 
have it!”, Luciaʼs muffled voice cries out. The fat sow is reduced to its last 
slow breath, guts spilled into dull grey zinc laundry tubs. The little girlʼs hands 
desperately pull on the organ, her mother holds her legs and gently tugs her 
out. A final gentle pulse beats out as arterys, veins and tissue are ripped from 
within. 

Luciaʼs mother ruffles her daughters red matted hair. Lucia, proud, holds aloft 
the heavy purple muscle in the bright sunlit afternoon.

     -----------------------------

I draw the curtains back slowly, the mid-October glare enhanced by the clarity 
after yesterdayʼs storm. I shake Maria slowly awake prising the soft teddy 
from her grasp. “Come on girlie, siestaʼs over”. She rubs her eyes awake with 
the back of her hand. “Daddy”, she says, “do you remember that huge pig we 
saw in that field? Well... I had this dream that she came here for lunch, today, 
really - she did”. The bed sighs softly as I sit down attentive to my daughter. 
“Well... the pig came into the garden, ate all our tomatoes and some bananas 
from the tree by the stream. You got very angry but forgave the pig. You said 
ʻit could be her last mealʼ. Daddy, did you really say that in the dream? Why?”



    -----------------------------

The afternoon wears on. The ritual of washing out the sowʼs intestines is so 
natural the mothers, aunts and sisters work in perfect unison. Luciaʼs mother 
dips a chipped china jug into steaming pink tinged water while her cousin 
prises wide the flaccid veined tube with a dented white enamelled funnel. The 
flushed out skin is passed down the line, the banter, chatter and occasional 
song uninterrupted on the table where every score and scratch is black with 
congealed blood.

The men stoke the fire, prod skinned haunches and chew on freshly grilled 
pig fat. Lucia is chased between trousers legs and under washing lines by her 
brother whose prize is two black, pointy, hairy ears. Holding them to his head 
he runs around snorting and grunting happily.

-----------------------------

The evening light settles its soft hues and long shadows across Mariaʼs 
garden. She sits on her swing cradling her teddy, waiting. The heady sweet 
smell of the last tomato vines of the season wash up from the vegetable 
patch. A bell rings. Maria jumps up and runs to the garden gate. “Lucia! You 
came!”. Lucia skips through the gate and into the house. Freshly scrubbed, a 
worn dress crisply ironed. “Here”, she says proudly, “a present from my 
mama to your mama. Your favourite food”. Mariaʼs eyes open wide, a smile 
creasing her face. “Sausages!”.
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